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The snow-weary Miclevest stag-
gered today in the wake of a near
blizzard which stalled trains, ma-
rooned thousands of persons and
cut communications.
The week-end storm, powered
by 50 to 80 m.p.h winds, piled up
paralyzing snows from Nebraska
----"Tastwatel throat elettertgarm
It roared into eastern Canada
(—king the night, but strung winds
continued to batter the lower
Great Lakes region and eastern
Upper Michigan, w here snow
depths averaged 40 to 50 inches.
The storm, tornadoes and Texas
prairie fires were blamed for at




Two Paducah chemical engineers
will address the Kentucky Lake
Fertion of the American Chemical
seiciety at its regular monthly
meeting at Kentucky Dam Vill'ar
State Park on Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. Richard F. Battistella end
John L. Powell, both of Union
Carbide Nuclear Company, will
present talks which were prepared
for presentation at A m eri ca n
Chemical Society national meet-
ings.
Mr Battistella, who came to
r'aclueah in 1961, is a graduate crf
University and prior to join-
ing Union Carbide at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, worked with TVA and
the Kellex Corporation. His work
here is primarily concerned with
the manufacture of uranium hexa-
fluoride from uranium oxide, the
solvent extraction recovery of
uranium from waste, and problems
in various utility systems. From
work in this latter field a unique
ythod of cleaning multitube heat
exchangers was developed. This
work will be described by Mr.
Battistella in his talk on "Abrasive
Cleaning of Shell and Tube Heat
Exchangers".
Mr Powell is a graduate of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and also began his work
with Union Carbide at Oak Ridge
before coming to Paducah in 1951.
His work here includes process
joaluation and engineering im-
provements of uranium hexaflour-
ide plant nad various process
utility systems. Mr. Powell's subj-
ect "Corrosion of Copper in Open
Recirculating Water Systems" is
the result of extensive investiga-
tion of an uausual corrosion prob-
lem.
The Kentucky Lake Section Is
an organization of about 115 chem-
its and chemical engineers serv-
the West Kentucky, Southern
Illinois. and West Tennessee area.
The section, with headquarters at
Murray. witS chartered last fall
by the American Chemical Society.
lite officers for the current year
are Robert W. Levin of Union
-Carbide Nuclear Company. Chair-
man; Otis W. Fortner of Air Re-
duction Chemical Company, Chair-
man-Elect; and Pete Panzera of
eaprray State College, Secretary-
Neasurer. The Councilors are:
W Ft. Blackburn of Murray State





Southweet Kentucky - Sunny
and cold this morning, partly
cloudy with chance of a few
snow flurries this afternoon or
tonight. High today 45, low to-
night 28. Tuesday partly cloudy
and continued rather cold.
were killed in Arkansas tornadoes
at Opal. Moko and Owensville. A
fire fighter died of burns in Texas.
Exertion or exposure claimed two
lives in Iowa and one each in
Illinois and Michigan. And an
Ohio bran was killed when blown




11111ectad As A Beet All Bound Kentucky Community News; _per
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Senators John Sherman Cooper
and Thruston B. Morton said to-
day that Italy has agreed to buy
an additional $3 million wurth
of American tobacco.
Under the purchase agreement,
announced today by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, nearly 4
million punds f U. S. tobacco
will be sold to Italy in the next
2E2 months. It will be financed
with unused funds from last
year's PL 480 agreement with
Italy. (The Agricultural Trade
Development and Assistatfee Act.
commonly known as PL 480. is
the law extended by the Con-
gress last year and recommended
by the President for renewal
again this year, under which sur-
plus, agricultural products are
ether ii,tea-.
own currencies.)
s The Kentucky Senators said,
"Italy is one of the best mark-
ets, in the world for Kentucky
burley. and - for Kentucky-Ten-
nessee dark fired tobacco. In ad-
d.tion, the Italian tobacco in-
dustry buys the highest quality
of Kentucky burley, and there-
fore represents a choice market."
"Cigarettes using U. S. tobacco
are becoming increasingly popu-
lar in Italy." Senators Cooper
and Morton point out. "A recent
market survey, sponsored by US-
DA's ,,Foreign Agricultural Ser-
vice and the Burley and Dark
Leaf . Tobacco Export Ass'n, shows
that Italian cunsurners definitely
prefer products containing more
high-quality American leaf." For
this reason, the Senators said,
Italy is potentially a market of
even greater importance to to-
bacco growers in this country.
Four Trains Stalled ..
Highlights of the weather - situ,
atio,n included:
—Four of the Chicago. and North
Western Railw a y's crack 400
streamliners carrying about 300 pas-
sengers in Wisconsin were stalled
by 10-to-15 foot drifts most 
of
Sunday Plows freed three of
them. A bus with 23 persons
aboard was stuck for hours 
in
drifts and most bus operations in
the state were cancelled.
—Snow emergencies were de-
clared in Milwaukee, Sheboyg
an,
Appleton and Green Bay, Wi
s.,
and in 12 Wisconsin c
ounties.
Sheboygan County was isolat
ed.
Authorities were unable to keep
up with road conditions 
because
many highways drifted shut 
again
shortly after they were o
pened.
—Thousands of Iowans in Des
Moines for the state high 
school
girls basketball championship 
were
stranded overnight in the V
et-
erans Memorial Auditorium 
The
youngsters danced to rock 'n r
oll
records through the night 
while
their elders tried to 
snatch some
sleep on benches. Most 
of the
cage fans. including the 
chernpion
Gladbrook team. left for 
home
Many Skieretrappel
—Basketball tans. about 6,00
0
strong, also were stranded 
Satur-
day night by the storm 
at Lincoln
Nebraska after attending the 
state's
high school tourney
—Thousands of skiers 
were
trapped by snow in hotels, 
tourist
homes and motels in 
northern
Michigan Winds in t he 
state
reached 78 mph.. 
whipping up
251oot drifts. Thousands 
of cars
were abandoned in 
central and
northern Michigan. At l
east 60
persons were injured in 
traffic
accidents in we n 
Michigan
alone, with many of the 
accidents
involving 1 or more vehicl
es.
—Telephone. service was knock
-
ed out to thousands of 
rural homes
in northwestern Illinois 
and about
1.500 residents north of 
Freeport.
III., have been 
without power





across Arkansas and 
southern Il-
linois Saturday night 
killed three
persons and injured nine 
persons,
one critically. in 
Arkansas and
injuring one person in Ill
inois.




acres of rangeland in 
a five-
county section ef n
orth central
Texas and killed scores o
f cattle
before being brought und
er con-
trol Sunday A volunteer 
fireman
was trapped and burned 
fatally.
Earlier, winds up to 70 m
iles an
hour kicked up a dust s
torm in
the Texas panhandle so 
thick it
turned day into night. The 
dust




Dies Of Lung Cancer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (UPI)
—Duncan Hines, 78. author et
restaurant guidebooks, died at
his borne here Sunday of 
lung
Cancer.
Hines became acquainted with
good eating places across the
country as a traveling salesman
for printing firms for three dec-
ades. In 1936. at the age of e6.
he printed his personal list of
"superior" restaurants as a pa-
per-back book titled "Adventures
in Good Eating."
The book was a success and
Hines retired from his sales job
to become a full-tirne author and
publisher He wrote other guides
to home cooking, carving. over-
night lociging, and vacations. In
1949, he founded the Duncan Hin.
Fouriation to provide scholar-
ships for students in the hotel





( - MARCH 14, 1959
Thursday, March 19th
.? Hume department of the
ay Woman's club wakened
e. club house at 1:00 p.m. for
icheon meeting. Hostesses will
lesdames J. A. Outland, Rich-
Tuck, 0. C. Wells, Robert
eon, R. H. Robbins, Burnett
rfield.
• • • •
Friday, .March 29
s New Concord Homemakers
will meet in the home of
Taft Patterson at 1 p.m.
AH'S CHOICE,—'rhe 
Shah of •
en hopes to marry 
Princess
egitta, beaut i t u I second
iughter of the king of Swe
-
ll, according to a story 
in




















Three fires occurred over the
weekend according to the Murray
Fire Department.
Saturday afternoon at 2:40 fire-
men were called to the home of
Baxter Bilbrey on North Seventh
Street where an electric wall
heater had shorted out. Some
damage was done to the heater,
but no water was turned on.
At 3:30 on Saturday an oil
water heater at Stall's Grocery
on the East side of the court
square caught on fire. This fire
was extinguished quickly also with
a minimum of damage.
On Sunday morning at 2:30 the
fire department was called to
Geurin .Concrete Products where
a house trailer owned by Mr.
Geurin was burning furiously.
The trailer was almost consum-
ed by the flames by the tune it
was reported Firemen went to
the scene and extinguished the
smoldering remains of the trailer.
No one was living in the trailer
at the time and it was being used
for storage. It is not known how
the fire started.
REPORT CASUALTIES
A.LGIERS (UPI) — Rebel los-
ses in Algeria last week included
846 killed or captured. the French
army reverted today. Military







Tragic home fires darkened the
nation's week end and left 29 per-
sons dead. including 24 children.
A 30th death was reported in
the Texas panhandle, where vici-
ous winds trapped a volunteer
fireman in a giant prairie fire.
Eleven Negroes, 10 of them
children, were killed in the worst
fire. a blaze that destroyed a
five-room home early Sunday
'in Cross Hill, S. C.
Dan Byrd, 32, eight of his nine
children and two young girl cou-
sins died. Byrd's wife was visit-
Greenwood, S. C., hospital, at the
time of the tragedy.
Eight mernlbers of another Ne-
gro family in Philadelphia burn-
ed to death Sunday in a fire in
their three-story brick home.
Five Daughters Killed
Killed were the five daughters
of Cornell Johnson, 42, and his
wife. Anna, 39.
Firemen searching the gutted
house feund the bodies of the
daughters, Anna' Lee, 20. Alice
18, Delphone, 13, Patricia, 8,. and
Julia, 5; Anna Lee's son. Calvin.
2; and Alice's Children, Nadine,
2, and Darnell, 1.
Three other daughters. Willie
Mae, 21, Helen. 4, and Gloria, 15,
escapee the holocaust.
Detroit police investigated a
fire in which the four little sons
of Ellis Taylor, 28, swere killed
shortly after he went out to
shoot pool and left them home
alone.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Boy Kept The Ike Plans To
Murder Of Mother
Hidden Two Years Speak Tonight
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Au-
thorities will decide this week
whether to file a murder charge
against a 10-yearold boy, who
fur more than two years kept
Ocret the fact he hacked his
Seidowed mother to death with
e hatchet.
j If the murder charge is filed,
t harles Zubryd will become the
louelgest murder defendant in
Allegheny County history.
1 Ch
arles confessed Saturday -
fter more than two years of
rooding-that he killed his moth-
r, Helen, 35. in the basement of
their Sewickley Twp. home be-
eause she threatened to whip
'Charles was eigth when the
1956.
Dist. Ttty. -Edward C. Boyle
Said Charles' aunt and uncle, the
Michael Zubrds, Irwin, Pa., said
at times he refused• to speak to
them for periods of two weeks.
At Christmas, he ignored a bas-
ketball and other gifts.
Recently, Charles, a straight
"A" student at Washington School
Irwin, refused to play with the
other children at recessee, and
sat alone in the classroom.
"He brooded a lut and got sul-
len," they said. "Lately, he
wouldn't even play with the
other children."
This strange behavior caused
the aunt to phone Boyle, who
asked them to- bring in the young-
ster for questioning.
Charles. believing he was to go
on a shopping trip Saturday, be-
came nervous and began to bite
his nails when the Zubryd's car
pulled into the courthouse park-
ng lot.
Officials said the boys, Marvin, Boyle said Charles confessed
4, Michael, 4. Tyrone. 3, and An- the slaying after about 45 min-
(bony, 16, months, apparently set
the blaze while playing with
matches.
Mother Away %limiting
The boy's mother. Regina., 24,
was, visiting friends when her
sons died -
Three other small children
were killed Sunday afternoon in
Halfway. Ore., while their par-
ents, Mr. and Mm. Warren Yard-
ley, were away.
The dead were James Warren
Yardley, 10 months, Kittatina
Kay. 2, and John William, 3. An-
other son. Kenneth, 16. was in
the front yard when the fire
started, bet was unable to save
any of the children.
In West New York, N. J., fire-
men said a fire that killed three
Negroes was "suspicious."
Killed were Mrs. Katherine
Jennette, 70, Sabina Jennette, 18.
and Sabina's son. Dennis Branch,
17 months. Only Franklin Jea-
nette. 13, was rescued.
Authorities said they found
two ashcans burning on the street
near the apartment building
where the family died.
---
WASHINGTON 111PD — Pre-
sident Eisenhower delivers his
radio-TV report on Berlin to-
night against a background of
crisis described as "the most ser-
ious since Korea, perhaps more
serious."
The President, who will speak
over all major radio and televi-
sion networks form 9:30 to 10
p. m. EST, was said to regard
the speech as one of the most
important he has delivered since
entering the -White House. •
The seriousness of the Berlin
situation was emphasized by As-
sistant Senate Democratic Lead-
er Mike Mansfield Mont. who
called for Eisenhower to "lay it
on the line" in his address to the
Mansfield urged the govern-
ment to evacuate U. S. military
dependents from Berlin so Amer-
ican forces there would be ready
for any showdown with Russia.
He said the continued presence of
military wives and children in
Berlin created a "hard situation.'
for American forces.
"I think it is far better to
over-emphasis than to underesti-
mate, and I think this is roe
most serious crisis confronting
,our country since Korea and per-
haps could be more serious than
that," Mansfield said.
The President may work on
his speech almost until broad-
cast time. He passed up churc,h
services Sunday arid restricted
his appointment list today to
work with Malcolm Moos, the
chief presidential speech writer.
Eisenhower is expected to cuu-
ple his report on the Berlin sit-
uation with a strong new de-
fense of his military and foreign
aid programs, bah under heavy
fire in Congress. 
Hepronahly will not unveil
any new strategy for dealing with
Tom Crider To Be
Returned To Murray
A J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
ambulance left this morning for
Nashville. Tennessee where Tom
Crider is resting in a Nashville
hospital Crider will be returned
to Murray today.
He is reporeed to be improving
after having been seriously injur-
ed by a gunshot wound.
OV
utes of questioning.
The boy shed no tears as he
described the murder.
"She was going to whip me
with an Army: belt," Charles told
yle. "I ran down to the cellar
and she came after me. That's
when I picked up the hatchet."
Charles admitted striking rus
mother with the blunt end of the
hatchet as she turned to flee,
then striking four more times
with the blade end. He left the
weapon imbedded in her skull'
Son Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
received Word -yesterday of the
arrival of a new grand-son born
to Mr and Ners. Tommy Walker
at the St. Joseph Hospital in
Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. Walker
have two other children. Tommy
and Lynn. Mrs Walker is the
former Minnie Lee Churchill.
Daughter Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Purvis
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Purvis are
the parents of an 8 lb 1 oz. baby
born Saturday. March 14th at
the Phoebe Putney Hispital in
Albany. Ga.
Mrs. Purvis is the former Caro-
lyn Carraway, daughter if Mrs.
Chig Carraway and the late Mr.
Carraway.
The paternal grand-parents are
Mr and Mrs Paul Purvis, Sr..
of Paducah.
IKE AND MAC Will MIIT HERI—President Eisenhower and British Prime
 Minister Harold Mac-
millan will hold their oonferences in this cottage at Camp David in Maryland's Cat
octin moun-
tains, near Thurmont The camp la the presidential retreat. It Is believed Secreta
ry of State
- 













WASHINGTON an — Acting
Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter ciaationed Congress today
that heavy cuts in President Ei-
senhower's foreign aid program
would require "many more Amer-
ican boys in military service."
Herter, the administration's lead-
'off witness before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, said
severe re uc on
995.000 request by the President
would be "very short-sighted" and
could render U.S. Foreign policy
"ineffective."
' The program submittede by Ei-
senhower last Friday faces heavy
fire from critics in the Demo-
cratic-controlled Congress.
If it had not been for his pro-
gram," Herter told the House
group, "we would have seen
large sections of the world in
Communist hands at this mo-
ment."
He brushed off as "wishful
thinking" a report by a newly.
formed citizens foreign aid Com-
mittee which claimed the aid pro-
gram could be ended in three
years.




for ailing" John Foster Dulles,
was sharply questioned ay Rep.
Wayne Hays D-Ohio) .'ho de-
scribed himself as a "supporter"
of foreign aid for the last 10
years."
Hays demanded to know why
the United States was ?Pending
heavily to build up NATO ground
forces if, as the President has
fighting a land war in Europe.
Herter begged off answering on
grounds that military witnesses
could provide a better reply when
they appeared at later hearings.
Other congressional news:
Jobless: The House was prepar-
ed to pass a bill extending until
July 1 the emergency program of
providing federal funds to .con-
Untie unemployment benefits for
jobless workers who have ex-
hausted their state payment -elig-
ibility. The measure. sharply Stet
back from a full year extension
advocated by some Democrats,
would cost an estimated 49 mil-
lion dollars. The emergency pro-
gram. without the extension, would
lapse March 31.
Retirement: Another bill slated
for House conlideration would
give a tax break to self-employed
in establishing an old age retire-
ment program. It would let them
postpone until they are 65 income
tax payments on as much as
$2,500 annually if the money is
investment in retirement funds.
The administration opposes the
the German crisis. But he is cer-
- CLINTON (UPI) — Former 
bill.
city Police Chief Mike Ward 
Berlin: Sen. Wayne Morse (D-
tain to emphasize again that _the
'Milted States will not be forred 
est.re,d s
atu 
may Ulm. he was Ore.), AroSellied tod
ay ,thst - the
out of Berlin by Soviet bluff and 
fired  because he refused to sup I 





LONDON VD — Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev accused Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser of the
United Arab Republic today of
trying to annex Iraq into the
UAR.
Khrushchev's charge, at a cele-
bration of a now Soviet-Iraqi tech-
nical aid agreement, was broad-
cast by the Soviet news agency
Tess
Tass quoted Khrushchev as say-
ing -President Nasser is insisting
on the unification of the Iraqi
republic with the UAR."
The Soviet premier added that
the question of unification "must
be decided by the peoples of the
countries concerned."
'The Soviet Union has not in-
terfered and is not interfering in
such affairs.- Tess quoted hirn as
saying.
"However. the Soviet Union is
not indifferent to the situation
which is growing up in a region
not far from its frontiers."
Khrushchev particularly attack-
ed a speech last week in which
Nasser charged that Communists
Continued On Page Three
Hazel PTA Will
Meet OR Thursday
The Hazel P-TA will meet at
the school on March 19 at 230
p m. Gerald Owen will have the
devotional.
MI.S6 Nancy Thompson and the
FHA girls will rpesent a style
show Music will be furnished
by the FFA chapter sponsored
by Carmen Parks.
An executive meeting will be
held a few minutes before the
regular meeting.
MAIL ROCKET
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Post Office Department expects
te fire its first experimental mail-
carrying rocket this year. accord-
ing to a Washington publicatien.
Was/tinge-in Science Trends
quoted a poet office spokesman
as. 'saying Postmaster General
Arthur Summerfield has asked
the Defense Department to let
him use ebeeolete snack or reg-
ulus missiles for the tests.
. .
'ayes:saes
port Lt. Gov. Harry. Lee Water-
field in the Democratie guberna-
torial race.
Ward said that while he favors
Waterfield in his race against
Bert T. Combs he had taken a
hands-off political position as
police chief.
Ward said in a statement. "It
becomes obvious that the chief
of police is expected to be a
political bush-beater first, sand
a good police officer second."
Ward also accused the eiiitor
of The Hickman County Gazette,
a newspaper owned by Water-
field, of twisting the story of a
City Council meeting to suit his
own political ideas. Earl Sensing
is editor of the paper.
tt The paper recently printed an
editorial charging that people in
western Kentucky were "sore-
heads" if they didn't vote for
Waterfield.
The editorial was prompted by
the appointment of Mrs. Paul
Westpheling. editor of the Fulton
News and general manager of
Radio Station WFUL at Fulton.
as state co-chairwoman for Bert
T. Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt.
Berlin crisis by asking an inter-
national court advisory ruling on
the right of the Western powers
to have free access to the German
city.
Fashion Show
AN ill Be Held
Tomorrow
"Colleens on Parade" will be
the theme of the fashion show
which is being sponsored by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. The show is sche-
duled for tomorrow night at 8:00
p. in. and will be held in' the
Fine Arts Recital Hall on the'
college campus.
All clothing worn by the mod-
els will come from local stores.
Styles will be for the coming
spring and summer.
Door prizes will also be given
which will come from the local
Locust Grove To stores panticipating.
Mrs. Stub Wilson is in charge
of the fashion show and Mrs.
James Rudy Allbritten is chair-
man of the Music Department.
The Locust Grove Baptist The general public is invited
Church will hold a Revival meet- and urged to be on hand tumor-
ing March 22-29. Services will row night for this show.
be held each evening at 7:30
Hold Revival
p. m. with their Pastor, Bill
Webb, as the evangelist.
In preparation for this meeting
the church had a study course
last week on "soul-winning."
This study course was conducted
by a team from Murray State
College. It was received with
great enthusiasm by the church.
This week the church will
hold cottage prayer meetings at
the foli6wing members homes:
Monday— Elbert Houston; Tues-
day— Bob M:les; Wednesday
Arthur Vinson; Thursday— Roy
Norsworthy; Friday— John Las-
siter. These services will begin
at 7:30 p. m_ each evening. On
Saturday the church will meet
at 6:30 p. m. for it's evangelistic
visitation program.
This revival will begin March
22 and end on the 29th, Easter
Sunday. On Easter Sunday Lo-
cust Grove will have an "all day"
meeting. This will include the
morning worship services, fol-
lowed with dinner on the -ground,
an afternoon singing, and an
Easter egg hunt for the children.
The members and pastor would
like to invite, visitors and old
friends to worship and enjoy





Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., the
narrator, dressed as an Irish Col-
leen will tell the legend of the
rainbow and as the audience
hears her dream of the beauti-
fully dressed girls at the end of
the rainbow, they will see Mur-
ray girls model the latest fashions
from the local stores in Murray.
Mrs. Howard Olila will sing
"Look to the Raiebow" from the
popular Broadway musical. Fin-
ian's Rainbow, Mrs. Joe Dick
will sing one If her popular rendi-
tions of "McNamarWs Band". Mrs.
John C. Winter will play many
favorite Irish tunes on the piano
as a beckground for the t olleens
on Parade.
Report Of TB Group
Released Today
The annual report of the' state
Tuberculosis Hospital Commission
has been released for the year
1957-58 and it indicates that nine
applications for admission from
Calloway County were received.
Four beds are allotted for Callo-
way County
Eight initial cases were admitted
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Farm For Crown; In State Meet
By JAMES LEE HARMON
Ledger A Times Sports Writer
The North Marshall Jets pulled
away from stubborn Fancy Farm
in the third quarter Saturday
night for a 61-41 victory and a
trip to the state tournament in
Lexington this week. North will
Meet' Gallatin County. winner of
the Eighth region, in the opening
game on Wednesday at 7:30.
Other regional winners paired
in the top bracket with the Jets
are Maysville. 1.arue Count). Cov-
ington Grant. Pik ville. L:vin
stun entra and 0 1%e Hill. "
The win Saturday night answer-
ed all of the duubters questions
and brought an enit to a long
but futile attempt by the Jets
• capture the championship crown
iif the First Region. Dr Ralph
Woods presented the trophies to
the winner and runner-up squads.
Coach Charlie Larripley's free-
runmng Jets were met with ever
conceivable type of opposition play
in their L_fight- for the crown over
the past two eeeks. but North
proved its versatility with a vic-
tcrious triumph over every chal-
lenge.
Kenny Dalton slapped in a field-
er arr a driving lay-up and the
Fancy Farm Golden Gophers took
a 2-9 lead as the championship
conteO got underway before a
good crowd in the MSC sports
arena.
.North broke into the scoring on
a charity toss by Lampley and a
psis* to Larirner wide open under
the basket,. gave North its f,rst
ecirem:ind after Fancy Farm ran
the count 4-1 in the opening
nainates of play Fouled as he
shot. Laruner pushed in his free
bthrowxo pciu.v arq sthe. 54Jets were in fronty t
The Golden Gopher* flouatit back
to a 10-10 tie, took time out, and
se.th the ball back in play, waited
one shot but started their
drive too late and Hobbs' Married
snot went wide of the :nark at
the horn ended the first quarter
Fancy Farm took a quick six
point lead io the second period op
a couple of baskets by Kenny
Dalton and a charge of goal-
tending or the part of North
Marshall. The lead. Fancy Farm's
longest of the game. was short
lived as Dolph Lorimer and Jerry
Powell put the Jets back on top
17-16. with 2.23 left in the first
half Undaunted Fancy Farm gar-
nered another bucket before the
half ended and trailed by two
points, 18-20. at the intermission.
Both teams had a low shooting
percentage in the first hall and
eurpris.nely enough the Gophers
garnered the :Ion's share of the
field goals North hit only 29 per
cent of its shots' from the field in
:he first half and Fancy Farm
hit an even lower 28 But the
Jets ticked in 6 of II from the
charity lane-for M per cent where-
as the Gophers managed to get
rily 2 of 7 free throws for 79
er cent North made five floor
-rrors in the firm half. 7 personal
!•iuls and picked up 28 rebounds.
Fancy Farm had ne floor errors,
personal fouls and 22 rebounds.
The Golden Gophers fought back
:-.to a shaky command early in
'he third period as both quintets
••..ssed badly The Fancy Farm
•oh held its last lead of the game
at 23-22 which was quickly de-
stroyed as R M. Spiceland. play-
rig a stand-out game for the Jets,
dropped in a field goal for A 24-23
ideantage. Spiceland, scored nine
points in the third period that
paced the North Marshall team
to a commanding 'read
Fancy Farm continued to have
BIEILE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The things which are impossible with menare possible with God. — Luke 18:27.
God and one man can do amazing things.It is wise to use this titanic 'power. Get in linewith the flow of infinite power.
 --mlIESEHIM11111.1=
Ten Years Ago Today
7-4
LEDGER a TimES FILE ,
A 1947 Pontiac was stolen last night on North SeventhStreet from in front of the horrie of Richard Denton. Thecar beloved to Billingtoalenes 3Iptor campaay. whereDenton is employed. . .
One of the most sensational robberies to take placein Murray in recent year ocurred last night when thievesforced an entrance through the front doors of Swann'sMarket with a crowbar, picked up the store's 450 poundsafe in the rear of the building and carried it out to awaiting automaile at the curb.
The City of Murray will ulay host to a North-SuutlaATT-Sfi-ir Basketball Game to be played here on Saturdaynight. June Mayor Gesarge Hart announced today.Mrs. Ellen Cooper Charlton. age 78, of Hazel, pas.sedaway. at 2:00 o'clock this morning at the Murray Hos-pital. Her death is attributed to complications followinga sudden illness of two days ago.
She is sunived by three daughters and IWO sons.Dinner guests of }tr. and Mrs. I.. R. Putnam Fridayaverting were Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells and Dr. andMr- Ralph WoddZ.
Funeral services were held this afternoon at 2 o'clockkir Mrs. Lillie Scarborough. Murray. Route 6, who died at;er home yesterday Morning at 5:25. She was 72 yearsaf age.
Shop the whole market for
the very best buy! You can
f nance the purchase of any
car with a low-cos( loan by
Us.
Look into financing costs
Just as carefully as you look
into car values. Come in,







Kentucky State High School Basketball Tournament
Memorial Coliseum, Lexington
March 18 - 21
GALLATLN COUNTY




"12.1=-- NITElY 9 PM:zap. N 0PM
INIONSI SWIMS (1110‘ AS UM,
High School Night!
Paris Coast GuardLanding
WED MAR 18 Iv,. 9 p.m.
Highway 79 & Tenn. River.
AP Sight-seeing Cruise
After School Trip
Lvs 4:10 p.m. - RU-. 6:30 p.m.
FARES: Aft. Child 75e; Adult
$1.50; Night Advance SO; at






Wed. - 9:15 pm.
LARUE COUNTY
COVINGTON GRANT






















trouble in finding the range as
North enjoyed that always-to-be-
expected hot weak that the Jets
seem to invariatey get in every
contort Some fine board work
by Pat Doyle in the third frame
gave added strength to the Mar-
Isbell Countians' attack and the
favored power rolled to a 38-25
advantage.
North quickly built up a 16-
point margin in the final caetu
and slowly 'worked its way to
the final 61-41 tranph and cov-
eted participation in the "sweet
sixteen".
The Jets finished the game with
a shooting eye of 42 per cent On
20 of 48 field goal attedipts while
Fancy Farm pushed in 18 of 60
for 30 per cent. North connected
on 21 of 29 free throws for 72 per
cent. soared 41 rebuilds as Pat
Doyle grabbed 18. and committed
14 personal fouls.' Fancy Farm
tall,ed on only 6 of 16 attempts
from the gratis line for a Jew.
31 per cents The Gophers picked
up 37 rebounds led by Kenny






Kilcoyne and Terrell Holt In that
order. North dominated the selec-
Lions. placang three men on the
chosen 10.
Craig Stubblefield's 26 points in
the Tornado's epeteng t,lt with
Carlisle was high for single game
performance.
North Marshall 10 20 38
Fancy Farm .. to ie 25 41
Pieria Meran Oil)
Doyle 12. Larimer W. Wommac.k





15. Hobbs 8. A Cash 6,
10, Ballard 2. Hayes 0.
Do Larimer, which placed ,
no aria on the all-t"urnarneolrk
tea ickad by the press and
radio. resentatives. was high for
the 4istii with 19 points. Three
othef Ole hit into the double
townie" as Doyle and Spiceland
each tallied 12 aiid Jimmy Lamp -
ley pushed in 11 alDalton tabbed
is points for the losers and
coyne added 10.
Others named to the all-tourna-
ment team Were. Pat D',yle. Jim-
my Lampley. Joe Dan Gold. Craig
Stubblefield. Kenny Dalton. John




Now is the time to stock your Beekeeping sup-
plies I can furnish complete standard hives
assembled and painted
Extra supers. tops, bottoms, frames, feeders.
Plain or wired wax foundations, Bee veils,
gloves, smokers and Queen excluders.
Get your equipment now and save your
spring swarms. Old frames refilled with new
foundation
Place your order now for package Bees and
extra Queens.
Mr Farmer, or anyone interested in growing
fruit of field seeds, can furnish a complete hive
of fine bees at low price. Get a few colonies for
pollination and honey on the side.
I will save Yoll time and freight and can
generally make suggestions on problems con-




411 N Poplar St. Paris, Tenn.
st.
JOHN SAXON, newest of the
bobbysoxers' idols, plays a mix-
ed-up teen-ager in Universal-In-
eernationa l's CeinemaScope drama,
"The Restless Years" collate rrin0
Sandra Dee. Teresa Wright and
Jameo Whitmore.
NOW SHOWING AT THE VAR-
SITY.
SAFETY'S A GOOD 'GAME
LOS ANGELES UPD — A
game which is a cross between
Bingo and safety is helping to cut
industrial accidents at a large
manufacturing plant here.
The game is called SAFG4
Each month every peraon In the
13. F. G.JodriCh Co. plant is issued
a SAFGO carol. Mere are 24 num-
bers on each card, and every day
one number is drewn. The first
employe whose numbers chosen in
the drawing form a green cross
representing safety wins a ;100 U.
S. *vino bond — unities be has
had an injury during the mouth
which resulted in loss of time. 4
"Interest in the game is mount-
"Ins." said J. M. Robbins, plant
manager. "We expect this !Mei-
est and the safety ideas printed
on the SAFGO gird to help meas-
urably in keeping accidents from
happening at our pleat."
SPE I AL ! !
WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryad and Folded
• Plat Work ironed FREE
10 Pounds  79'
20 Pounds  '1.49
30-Pounds  '1.99
BOONE ---L-A-14-14-DR-Y -C-LEA -AIER
South Side Square 41' Phone PL 3-2552
Nor ENDSTUESDAY











• INSECT PAYMENT to your hos-
Fool ond doctor for services ...
less red tope.
• YOU NAY CONTRIVE PROTECTION
after you reach age 65, reties,
chcnge jobs, or develop on
incurable. phycicol condition.
• NPR/BITE Of DEEfASEI
MEMBERS and ur,ITKUIled child-
nen under 19 may keep their
protection.
• IENEfITS ARE BASED (*NEEDS
or,d provided at owest poss ble
cost.
311111k what. IJIAL midi num,
Lo 2jou. and. Skillt, ;amity.,
GROW
Are you employed where
there ore 5 or more per-
sons? Aiii your employer
about getting the ad-
vonroge of a Sloe Crosi•
8iv• Shoal Group Plan
FAMILY cii morvou•L
V you ore 0 Kentuclitan 65 ete
under and .n goad heolds, yov
may apply for ply@ Croft-Must
Sh-eld d.red, regardless of em-
ployment. Jest MI out and somiOm coupon below.
Malt THIS HANDY ((UPON Tub V!
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC. MURL-33101 Bardstown Rd. Louisville 5, KenItleilt
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MONDAY — MARCH 16, 1959
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS -
electric heaters - concrete mixer
-farm wagon - electric saw.
Phone, PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill.
TFC
TWO WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS.
Sus. 10. Practically Liew. See
fiellitte Coles at 420 So. 8th St.
TFNC
MOTORCYCLE, HARLEY-DAVIS
1952 model, good condition, motor
overhauled, call PL 3-5227. 3-18NC
StABLE 'MANURE DELIVERED
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
3-1 IBC
56 MODEL MOBILE HOME 35-ft.,
1 ird rocm, exceptionaly clean,
Higgs Trailer Court, West Main.
3-16P
FRIGIDAIRE REFR 1GERATOR,
clean and in excellent condition,
gas floor furnace, will heat four
or five rooms comfortably. See at
204 Woodlawn-,Phone PL 3-4478.
3-14C
SETTER BIRD DOG, 9 months.
Ullained. See at 413 North 12th
"tr•OOp ---tettfP
7 ROOM MODERN BRICK house,
3 bedrooms, locirted on college
farm road, has city water and
sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
3-2540. 3-19C
ALUM AWNINGS will. SAVE
You money this' month. Have
•rilleral sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colers, 10 Alum windows.
I door $199.00 installed. No down
payment 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
HAY, 400 BALES, 50e BALE. See
Jack Bailey, Hatcher Farm. four
FFEIVIALAE,2rJP
ARE YOU THE TEACHER
WE'RE LOOKING FOR!
Ambitious teacher or guidance
counselor may qualify for this
professional advisory program. You
can earn $1,000 to $1,500 this
summer. No formal teaching in-
volved, but skills utilized and
rewarded. Write in confidence,
giving age, qualifications, phone
number to Box 32-T, Murray, Ky.
EXPERIENCED FEMALE BOOK-
keeper. Write Box 32-L. TFC
NOTICE
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME
days. Georgia Baxley, Apt. 47,
Orchard Heights, 3-118P
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8:00 a m. or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 9-2809. 4-4C
THREE DAYS ONLY. A NEW
Singer automatic, only $199.50. Call
Bill Adams. PLaza 31757, -
PLaza 3-5480, 201 South 13th. TFC
FOR LEASE INDEPENDENT ger
vice station, excellent location on
Highway 641 South. Phone 2725,
Hickman, Ky. 3-20P
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the L.edger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage. Leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases. office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
miles out on C.adaz Road. 3-17C DEAD
GOD POLE WOOD. MOSTLY
$3.00 up according to length.
All hickory, 24-in at $1.00 per
rick. Phone PLaza 3-4482. 3-17P
— -
STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Preempt service. Trucks dispatched VICE 3 - 4 BI/EDR00114 ACME
by two-way radio. Cali came in or near Mousy by slew staff
*embers. Write giving details to
Robert 'Dennis, 654 Forest Street,
East Lansing, Michigan. 11-16C
ee
Wiirl E caoss INSURANCE. Call
or write 13111 Sumner, 509 N. 5th.
fhone PL 3-5558. 3-18P
FOR RENT
_ — —
SIX ROOM HOUSE-450,00 per
Month. Good location. See Bryan
Tolley or call PL 3-1346. 3-16C
BUSINESS PROPERTY for rent
Aprox 1900 sq. ft. Excellent loca-
tion for auto repair, body work or
excellent storage for heavy mater-
ial, Easy access. Baxter Bilbrey.
3-16C
CORN AND TOBACCO LAND
FM' Rent. Over two acres tobacco
base. 70 acres corn land. Phone
PL 3-3248. 3-17P
FURNISHED BED ROOM IN new
brick home with utilities and
Breakfast. Phone PL -3-5116 or see





heat and water. Call
days PL 3-4552 nights.
BUSINESS BUILDING NEXT to
Murray Supply. See Walter Con-
ner at Conner. Implement Com-
pany, Cadiz Road. Phone PL 3-
26245. 3-18C
LEDGER & — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r-71f1P WANTED
SOLICITORS, MEN OR WOMEN.
Start Monday, 16th. 575 - $125 per
week. Phone PL 3-14.37. Standard
Coffee Company - James Nash
3-16P
BEAUTY SHOP IN OR NEAR
Murray, priced reasonable. Write
box 32-G, Murray, Kentucky.
3-I8C
WANTED to RENT]
NICE HOUSE OUT OF TOWN ON
Highway with garden. See Bobby
Coles at 420 So. 8th Street. TFNC
- WANTED 1
COUNTER GIRL, HIGH SCHOOL
education. Apply at Boone Clean-
ers. 3-118C
I3-171) UNITS TEXACO
FOUR R 00 M UNFURNISHED
apartment, steam heat. Available
now. Phone Ronald Churchill PL
.3-2441. 3-18C
LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM.
Rent tree to responsible man or
couple. No services requued. Phone
PL 3-1409. 3-18C
3 ROOM FWINISHED Apartment
with private bath, newly decorat-
ed For couple or one. Phone
PLaza 3-5616, 800 Poplar. 3-10C
Maytteld, Phone 433. 11 no answer
call celled Union City, 'Tennessee,




• oestlakt er Om* new awned * eserketee et is. ...ars wilassaw Illeadwa Mew Sisamosed sr ions Ireweet Itedistle•
pumas IWO was not akiat Kidang
piggyliace nie shousaars was
the youngest arm arnauest Stan-
(red! Who, Woo gar,rec in pa
WAVY, kept QIS Oalance lay a Liget
grip on two upstanding tufts ofsleep tor Gins this nigot-and at- his father's thintiMg unit tiVh•nth, • momenta conternpiauon of be saw Murray Cie pounced op• this niendi prospect tie was sound and down on Bruno's sboulder's.asleep He awoke us larKoess
wondering wiser' be vas. Then
be oecame aware of the Metal/AC
clank-clunk of in 'reheat freignt
train passing by nis window and
remembered. Remerniserea. too.
the stray thougm mat nab
prowler an through no drearsta,
staying Net out cot reaoti A Man woritiering where I Gleam thatAn identity 'A name- guy's name neture, ilia' one WOOHe sito out at the owl shod- hanelea Wykoffs omits Youdc-mg as ow feet touctieu
which was as zogi as the
snow-encrusteo gruuno ooteufse
George lArynoitra nouns. .41mo
gropers arounc for the light. With
his eyes na.-rowea againa,
glare he looked at his waton
Saw that it wAs not quite gm
o clock lie deoateo trying to get
back to sleep ana decided against
It Now that he nad that name on
his mina it would be Impossible,
anyhow
Wykoffs record book was on
• the dresser He took It into bad
with nun ana opened it Iltp
name was in the book-it was Maonly name written out fully-and
while it shouldn't nave meant
anything to rum. it did. It was
triwneo in a fine, mufti" nano at
the end of each montres records.
obviously attesting to ,thr &mut.-
acy ot the figures that preceded
It Okay-Wins Pirozp C.P.A. It
said: the ingnature sine pedigree,or a Certifieo Public Accountant'
* proud of nu protessionw stand
tog, and aot afraid to go down on
the record. fts long as the record
was safely loclue0 up in .Wykreff's
charge Whet (Theis might feel
now. Murray thought. was some-
thing else again
But it was net that thought
that Pothered rum U was the
feeling that the name was fa-
miliar, that somewhere be mid
met it before, which affected nim
• like a gnat hovering oMore eta
W nose But where' He sat with
the book propped on his knees
trying to Match the name with
someone who might have had rea-
son to mention it to him. it had
to Le someone who knew Wykoft,
who was close to tarn -Miller.
Schrade, Caxton, Dowd. possibly
Mona Dowd-no, It didn't seem to
be any of them.
Harlingen? Now why, Murray
wondered, should the image of
Harlingen keep interposing It.
sett. He was brooding over this
when he hearts a noise at the
door, the mound of a fingernail
tapping against it. "Murray."
Bruno whispered, "you asetke?" can make out what he's saying
•
CHAPTER 29 I Murray opened the door andIIE BEL in the guest room !observed thai drum, was in pa
of Bruno Manfredi's amuse
naa • swaytockeo mattress that
soundeo to Murray Kirk as it it
were stutter, wit!, corn shucks-
an assuraidoe, tie told mauled
grimly, that there would be utile
his ayes arlartit with interest.
..Quit it. Brueo commanded
amiably "I saw your UV:A' on.
be told Murray "so I wondered
U it was too cold in usre You
need another Manket or some-
thing
"No Fen all right I was just
know now it is when you start
wondering about something like
that Not that it meteors any."
"1 *sow But wouldn't it be in
Lundeen s
"Ili it was. I'd remember It. I
Know that tile oackwarci and for-
ward Funny thing, though, it
keeps reminding me Harlingen.
No. wait a second, not Harlingen
-Harlingen's kid. But what
would she nave to do with It"•
"Well," Bruno said, "Harlingen
said he always keeps tier in touch
with everything He's afraid *ell
nave a oc-vous breakdown 9n aim.
st he doesn't. Maybe tie told per.
and She told you, and that's how
ft went."
'I think you've got the wrong
went on Hariingon.' Murray awe
"Anyhow, let it go. It'll corn. to
me sooner or later. it I don't both
w about it • He indicated Brtwo's
rider. 'Which one Is traa 7"
-0h, this one! -rats one Is
Vito,- said Bruno. "He, a big
boy now Last time you saw nim
tie was wearing diapers Out nt
don't *sat diapers any more. We
ge for • ride every morning this
time Isn't that so, Vito?"
Vito waved an arm °ennui him.
pointing at something 'Nc Sanny
Crows" he stun auerulavaLy
"What's that mean?" Murray
asked. "Oh oo eanta Claus Sure
there's • Santa Claus. Vito Don't
let your tether nand you that
stiff."
Vito bounced up and down and
pointed again. "No Sanny Croaa,"
he protested stormily "No Sanny
Cross. No Barmy Croats"
"Aft, turn it off," Bruno *aid.
"This is a real onaraoter. this
one," he told Murray.
Vito was not paying attention.
He leaned forward and poked a
finger at Murray's tree. "Din,"
he said in a melting voice. "Din.
Din."
"What's he saying now?" Mur-
ray asked.
"Who knows?" mild Brno.
"Hatt the time the only ones %tee
are the other kids, to it tl;r:
not around fm really tlyine
blind.- He aetled Vitt fume on
ala shoulders. "You ougbt to get
back to end before you freeze
your teet That linoleum is mur-
der In cold wesMar."
Murray shook nis hue "No.
I'll get dreamed and get going
This thing about Harlingen and
his girl is toe much on my mum,
and it I get to ass place before
site leaves fur school I can talk to
them both about it, wave
Wykorfs book here. and what you
have to do Is taice it to the office
and nave the lab run s filsn of it.
As lone as we've got a film of it
put away sate, we've got Wykref
hacked into Use corner. i don't
think ne'U try any roue, stuff
than. what with the Treasury De-
restment reedy to give its right
eras Par this book. It must be
worth about We hundred years in
tail for the guy on income-tax
evasion."
"You don't think LoScalso
wouldn't give his right arm for it,
too?" Bruno said. "You know
what It could mean to him In this
Investigation? Man, that bundle
of paper Is the hottest thing in
town right now. Drop It on the
floor, It'll send up • cloud like an
atom bomb."
"Wen, don't drop it Matter or
feet, don't go tri alone to the a-
rice Gail up Mrs. K. and tell ner
to send a couple of men out tor
yoo, and then one at them can
Like tbad coated liedan peck to
Staten Leland. Arm it you smell
trouble coming. call for the cops.
rkon't you go being a nero
got enough co ner Untie without
hailing to lake lime oft to visit
FO" in the ocespital."
• • •
The cab pulled up at the W..
Stephen a few mlnutes.aftet sev-
en which Murray estimated al.
lowed Wm NW Urne enough for a
anave and a change ol clothing
before he paid Ms visit to the Her.
lingens. It was going to be an
Interesting virnt, he Ariew and not
for the reason ne had given Bruno.
Whit he hadn't told Beupo.---artee
all, It was none ot Ma business--
was that Radingen was the means
by which a single page torn from
Wykof Under would be pre-
sented to Ruth Visitant. sink rib-
bon or no pink ribbon. Chances
were that If he tried to approach
Ruth hirrinen he'd be left out on
the 'sidewalk like a frustrated Ro-
taco bellowing up to his unwilling
Juliet that he had the goods on
Paris. and that wns not for him.
He wanted no part of that Rut
Ruth Would listen to Harlingen.
A hit and run outside a ball
par* can mean murder. Man-
ley EWn's best-seller deteetive
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36-Genus or 40-Tinyherbs Particle


































Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, lire. e,
--
Iraq.
"We are all pained by Pr at
reCerit speeCh Tn masr
cus," Khrushchev said "When the
president of the UAR talks about
Oita-













Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL
Good Monday Thru Thursday
GREEN GARMENTS cleaned FREE
when brought in with another garment
MURRAY 14IOUR MARTINIBNG
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot




Communism and Communists he
arms himself with the language
of the imperialists."
He said, however, that Soviet
relations with the UAR will con-
tinue "as heretofore."
"We know all about the anti-


















SN-AP OUT OF IT,
SNITO-I.rr-HERE COME




THE SLOB F4.tO/01 OUTER SPACE
WAS SUPPOSED 70 BE A HARM -
‘ESS MESS OF BAKING POWDER
AND SOAP BUBBLES -BUT- SOME-
THING SEA' TO HAVE GONE WRONG,











506 W. Main St. Telephone P1.3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Now is the Time to let
BOONE'S
Spruce Up Your Spring Coats!
war'
Our Nationally Advertised Sanitone
Dry Cleaning will make them look like new'
— SPECIALS TODAY THRU SATURDAY —
SWEATERS  only 450
SHIRTS  only 45*
PLAIN DRESSES  only 89'
PLAIN SKIRTS  only 490
OVERCOATS only 990
LADIES COATS  only 990
LADIES SUITS  only 990
DRAPERIES (1x21/2 yds.)   pr. '1.00
(These Prices Cash And Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
Erni. Bush...um-
- eriw merest
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The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
'of Mrs. Phillip Mitchell. 416 South
9th street at 7 o'clock. Program
"Yearly Visitation". All members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
Circle No. 4 of the W.S.C.S, of
the First Methodist church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles at 7:30 p
• • • •
Mammy. March 16th
The Alice Waters circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the Social Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
, The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at ten o'clock le the
home of Mrs. John B. Cav:tt on
the Coldwater Road.
• • • •
Tuesday! March 17th
Circle One of the WSCS. First
Methodist church will meet in
the hiirne. t Mre. N. P. Hu*
1008-Main Street. at 230 p.m.
The Dorcas Sundae School ream
'of the Ferit Baptist church will .
meet in the Murray Electric build-
ing a: 6 p ni for a pot luck sap-
per. Mrs. Virginia Furchess, cap-
tain of Group two, will be in
charge.
• • • •
The Rainbow Girls will meet at
7 pin, in the Masonic hall.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
Social Hall of the church at 2:30
p.m.
Mrs. J. C. Joiner and Mrs.
Albert Lassiter will be hostesses.
Mrs George Smith has charge of
the program.
The Music department of the
Murray Woman's club will present
a style show, "Coleens On Parade"
at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital
hall at Murray State Colege. The
public is welcome.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WS.CS. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 pm. at the home of
Mrs. Calie Jones, 1106 W. Main
Street 'with Mrs. Lisle Brown.' as
Co-hostess. Mrs Autry Farmer has
charge of the program.
• • • •
"Firersitay:--
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 1:00 p.m. for
a luncheon meeting. Hostesses will
be Mesdames .7. A. Outland, Rich-COMPLETE INVESTMENT ard Tuck. 0. C. Wells, Robert
SERVICE and Etherton. R. H. Robbins, Burnett
MUTUAL FUNDS , Watereeld. Mrs Lucien Young and
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The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet' in the home of
Mts. Taft Patterson at 1 pm.
COP TURNS ROUSER
SOLO.. Java UPI). — Ex/vil-
lage chiliftaln Darocisuv.-arno has
received a 20-aaent/s pad lent-
enc. for converting e poticetnan
into a robber. AAuthorities sald Darsosuwarno.
while ch:ef. paid $33 to a consta-
ble to break into his house to
steal the village funds and re-
turn them to Dareosuwarno se-
cretly to cover up a shortage-
--eei w
URGES UN DISCUSSION— At a
news conference (above) In
Washington. Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt urges that the Ber-
lin crisis be brought before the
United Nations immediately.
She said such a situation
should not be permitted to
reach a point -where . . there
is nothing further to explore."
I Now! Ends TUESDAY
I Academy Award Winner
- -7
COLUMBIA PK-WPCS omen's Ssue SPIEGEL Ple0OUCTION
I
WILLIAM HOLDEN
ALEC GUINNESS JACK 1-IAWKINS'
THE BRIDöE
ON THE RIVER KWAI
COMING Kirk Douglas Janet Leigh - Tony Curtis
WEDNESDAY in "THE VIKINGS" - Color
.111 UIIII IMO ME In •
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY
LONDON (UPI) — Wallace
Charles Cullingham, 21. Friday
was ordered to stand trial on
charges of robbing two post ef-
fect. employes of $568 and two
paper clips belenging t.i the
postmaster general at a Kensing-
ton substation.
DUKE GETS DEGREE
KARACHI. Pakistan (UPI) —
The Duke of Edinburgh was
awarded an honorary degree of
doctor of law by the Karacni
University Friday night The
award was made by Gen Mo-
hammad Ayub Khan, president




Friday's complete record efellows:
Ceristis .  46
Adult Beds ..  65
Emergency Beds • 19
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. m. to Friday 0:15 a. m.
Edward Owen Chadwick, 212
No. 12th.; Billy Hinson Jackson,
1605 W. Olive; Miss Betty Bai-
ley Cemplon, 606 Main, Benton;
Mts. Coy Hale, Rt. 1; James Rett
Kn.ght, Bet 434. Calvert City;
Mrs. Raymond Vasseur, 1363
Birch St.. Benton; Mrs. James
Thomas Myers, 4821 Fairview,
Blueash. Ohio; Mrs. Bobby Big-
gets and baby girl, Rt. 2, Gold-
en Pond; Mrs. Ralph Richereore
Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. Carl Thomas
Butts. Rt. 1, Alrno; Mrs. Garnet
Johnston and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Walter 0. Thurtell
and baby girl. 411 E. 8th. Benton;
Mrs. Thomas Monroe and baby
boy, 1610 Miller; Mrs. Millie Hes-
ter Hopson. Rt. 6; Dannie Steve
MoCuiston. Rt. 1; Jarnes 3obert
Myers, $31 W. 12th.; Mrs. Soleil
Shackelford. 703 Eltn.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. m. to Friday 9:15 a. m.
Jetties 1Howell Cessity, Golden
Pond; Richard Allen Hill, 515
Hie+ Drire'Sentoffrlifia7
Charlie Blalec.k. -1107 Meilberry;
Mrs. Edward Kirks and baby
girl. Rt. 2; Carl Lovett, Rt. 4,
Benton; Pat Davie Watkins. 213
So. 13th.; Mrs. J. L. Green, Rt.
2, Kerkeeye Williate Hargrove.
Rt. 1, Alma; Miss Sharon Brewn,
Rt. 1, Gilbertsville; Miss Palma
Schroeder, Rt. I, Benton; Johe
F. Taylor. Rt. 5; Joe B. Dortch,
Rt. 1; Charles H. Paschall, Rt.
I. Hazel; Aubrey Wyatt Rt. 2'
F. H. Eeibert, Calvert City; Lon-
zo Calhoun, Rt. 5; Charles Gray,
No. 18th.; Mrs. Amos Hill, Rt.
2; Artie D. Hale, 107 No. 6th.;
Conrad Billington. Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Joe Carraeay and baby
girl, Rt. 1; Mrs. Frank Barnes and
baby girl, Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Luther Like, Hazel; Mrs.
Jewell Wells, 42e So. 8th.; Mrs.
re-Fri Maiipin and baby bin,
501 Vine.
Julius Caesar first used One-r
way streets in ancient Rome. ac-
cording to T. T. Wiley. New York
City's Traffic Commissioner.
Croupy Coughs+
DR. DRAKE'S brings Quick, soothing
relief for children's croupy roughs
of colds'. Blessed relief starts with
the very Arst swallow. Used success.
fully by mothers for AS years, DR
DRAKE'S Is the largest selling cough
Foltdtc Ina for chiidren Sold on a
money Dace guarantee Get DR.




201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)








DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL










500 N. 4th Phone PL 3-3251
— CLOSED SUNDAYS —
income, bills can be easier to pay.
fl for better living
Whatever your income, large or small, you'll have more money
for the things you really want if you plan your spending. You
can take the pain out of bill-paying, if you know how.
The Home Insurance Company offers you the way—with a
16-page Plan For Better luring. It begins where a budget leaves
off—predicts both income and expenses—shows your net worth
and many other things you need to know, including a workable
income tax record. And it's yours FREE!
anc 1 TEE II  CU
the great new tiv-ts-Pgy of
The Home Insurance Company
Now you can get all the property insurance you really should
have and pay for it easily and economically through a,great new
facility of The Home Insurance Company—the THICA Plan. It
lets you pay the way you want—monthly, quarterly or annually.
With it, you get the services of an independent agent of The Home
Insurance Company—you can rely on him!
GET YOUR FREE "PLAN FOR BETTER LIVING" FROM YOUR
LOCAL AGENT OF THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.
me HOMEc°dIeta-ce-Property Protection since 1853
The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate. wri.'es Casualty Insurance. fidelity and Surety flonds
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